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Iもfsgenerally recognizedもMtthe ric自前emborer， Chilo simρlex BUTLER 
eme"g側、wi伺晶 Y曲 r，but in日outhempa巾 of鼠ikokuand Kyushu iもi日関idも0
haveもihreege回路右io闇， while in Hokkai<Io and in some p8瑚 ofnorthem Honehu 
ぬ.eapJlE泊ranoois onIy on四 ayear. G司neraIopi凶Onis也前も，hevoltini目m ofぬ.is1n-
回cti目色oa Iarge ex旬凶 affecぬdby environmentaI condiもion自， especially by色heto-・
愉1effective加mperature. NeverもMl，ω8，i色i目welIknownも，hatin BOme cooler locali-
U銅色，hemoth8 ofもhefirst generation ap卵arfar伺 rlier也晶nwh前 i色shOuldbe ~X­
伊ctedwhen based upon岱¥e秘伺ryOf払ermalcon脚 nt. AIもMugh悩且 phenomenon
may be purely a result of inherenもraciaIch8racωri的，ic日ofsome gro可渇 01ecotypes， 
the author is of首¥eopinion， however，世¥8tthe phenomenon， 凶 leaoももosome ex-
旬凶， can be recognized when physiologicaI proc偲自 ofthe laTVae is made cleal'. 
The ove阿 in'もeringlaTVaD ofぬeri伺 E旬m borer駒em自色obegin shOwirig signs of 
awaking from diapa田O槌 rlyin spring by increasingもiheirs回目ibiliザもoenvironmenぬI
conditions，側peciallyもothe拘m伊 rature. In forecas古ing古hetime of emergence of 
first ge田 rationmoもih8， a physiologicaI防udyofぬ，ehiben副 ingIaTVae which are in 
由 teof d.iap8u凧日eemsworもhco国 idering. Such a study wiI further bringω Iight 
ぬ，ef闘志O円 whichcheck泊1epopulaもionof the Iarvae during wio附.
宮崎 prese:前回udyW88 undertaken inぬehopeもh抗日Omeadvance might be made 
もowat<la be悦erunders愉ndingofもihephysiology of筒1ehibema色ingIarvae andもo
明白血，bliehぬeぬeoreticaIb品目i目 bywhichぬ，epred.icti佃 ofも，heoccurrence of first gen争
制 ionri伺蜘m borel' belonging toぬeW剖 emstrain (Fu臥 YA，1948) can be fa-
ciliぬ加d.
IL Materlale and Methode. 
The phY8Iology of七hehibemating larvae can be前ud.iedby severaI differe凶 me-
a吋8，b凶 inもiheeee弓J6rimen旬岱¥efoIIowmg iぬmswere considered. 
1. The effect ofもemperatureduring egg 揃 geupon色iheinduction of d.iapause in 
larvae. 、.
* ll1V6Stigati岨 aidedby the R白調archF岨dfor Science from the Department ぽ Edu-
catlon. 
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2. The fat and wa加0'0瑚脚 d 蜘 hi~maもing-必潤色
3. 百1ess8Bonal O'hanges of freezIng poi凶 ofbody fluids. 
4. The民対日切，nO'eof the hibemating larvaeもoO'old. 
1噌
5. The in旬rrel凶ionbetw伺 nも，heenvironmental O'ondiも10n8andもhefree or bound 
W8もerin larvae. 
6. The time of emergence fromもhediap6u肱
From仏側eob凶rv8もionaもle闘志 fourproblems would be e弓>60'ぬdもobe回lved:
the fi剖 isもodeteπnin白ifもhediap8u闘 ofもhelarvoo are induO'ed by佃 virorunental
tempe耐 urein egg醐伊; the 8回∞d，も，heO'old hardine倒 ofもhehibemating lar-
V嗣; も，heぬird， when もM diap8u鈎 willbe broken; apdもhefourth， wb瓜 i日も;he
m銅色開品目onablemeぬodfor foreO'制も，ingもheappearanO'e of the riO'e s旬Iffiborer inぬe
fi同伊neration.
The吋O'es'句m borers used in thi自信per:im但も wereg幼heredin Okayama.Ken， 
whereもhediap8use ofぬelarvoo is so pronoUDO'ed in winぬr. The eggs. were也eso 
ωlled勺銅色 nIgb:山由gg"， laid by females 8抗raC'もedto a fluoresO'e凶 ligb:色 inrice. ，fie-
lds，阻dallowed to lay eggs On a pl¥per io仏.e18~叫ory. The larv晶ewere reared 
in sma.l gl細胞b倒 beldin a副 ura句dhumidity. The tE蹴色Il，be~E地吋 W品目 used
for breeding larvae. 由1elarv制 ju前品加rha'もch泊gwere oultured .indi吋d凶 llyby f骨
din~ freぬ sωm8of riO'e plan色cωω10ω 四O'm k>ng田uallyP!lO'e. every tWQ daYI!. 
Tbe tubωwere seもupsidedownもoma.intain a high humidiも，yandも0，prevenももhela~ 
V捕 fromeBcaping. 
Eggs and larvae w~re subjeO'ωidもodiffere凶旬mperaturesa.s ~e e司enme凶昨
q凶red.
Forも;heeffect of light， eggs were either placed inぬedark or in地eligb;t. 
The number of moulting wa日開O'ordedatぬ8も，imewhenぬ.efeed Bぬm8.Wel'El
m回 wed.
Larv嗣 requiredfor eヰ>6rimen加 duriogもhewinもerwere O'olleO'ぬdfromぬ.es愉o，ks
ofもbefields; and for me銅uringぬ.e8棚 O凶 1changωof蜘刷yeleme醐， f醐 h
m8ぬria18were used郎 muO'ha8 available. 官1elarvoo were e.却 06ed初旬m抑制UreS
by O'onfiningもhem， in situ in stra.w， in metal O'ylinders 10 O'm in diame旬rand 5 
cm in height， ぬ白色woends of whiO'h were鴎a.ledwiぬ br縦抱 nets， and pl剖 edin a 
他。πn伽愉七O'ontrolledO'ompa.r色men'旬. The humiclities inぬecan were mgulausd by， 
me航国 ofZWdlfer' s meもhod.
Forもhea凶 lY8isof仏.ewa'拘randもheether extr削除，ble旬、 出.eI蜘 ndadmesh:
od were employed. 
In orderもome鋪 urethe amoun色 ofbound and free wa旬開 of maもerialsぬo
dilaωme旬rW88 U凶 d.
The BeO'kman'8 meぬodwa8 u困dfor de旬rminingもhefree哩ingpoi凶 ofぬ.e'ext-
1'80ぬdbody fl凶d. Th.e oxygen 0'0田 umption， whiO'h包 ωidto indicaもesomething 
about pb.y8iology of hibemating larv踊， was me制 uredby もheWal'b町。 m自主hod.
llI. Experlmental Reeulte. 
.・‘・ ".# t i 
1. FactOTS inducing the dia;抑制& ‘. :1・;!)
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賢治色ermdiapa田eh網 b伺 nusedも0'denoぬぬeappareriも ぬωationO'fぬ.ephy-
siO'lO'原油1deve10pmenもO'fan O'rga山 m， independe凶0'0 the exωma1 cO'nditiO'田. In
fMも， hO'wev8J'". ij is hard色0'deωrmine a true diapause O'f an O'rga曲町" 銅色~e phy-
由 10'gi叫 1尚ぬO'fもhe0'唱amsmIs 0仇棚ilygmsped byもhe.externa1 a伽~.r苦闘
畠，1c阻.e The authO'r has cO'meも0'believe fn也.ecase Qfぬ.erice stem borer， thaももhe
diapal醐 isII.拘ぬ charac'加i'izedby蜘 i国制vene邸O'fもheph戸iO'lO'gi惜 1proce醐日
1帥 dmgωpl，lpaも1∞，.
Diapau鴎O't:他ebO'rer is recO'g凶zed色0'be induced generally in Iate autumn， 
buも ac色凶lly， iもis cO'mmonly fO'und in も，helarvae O'f the fi耐 generaもionaa well aa 
in世¥e随 cond'When the enviroomenta1旬凶pera.ture'is yeもsufficie凶，1yliigh. 
The yO'Unger larvae，ωken from fie1ds eaTly in Bep切m'b6r，will e制 1ydeve10p 
until they a'悦ainもhefifもhi田tar， shOrt1y ~f旬r p1郎 ingもhemin阻 incubaiもO'rregul晶，ted
も0'aもempera'も，ureO'f from 25も0'320C， buも noneO'f thetn wilI p昭島旬日0'ear1y銅
they will be e可制ぬd. 四ismay be due tO'ぬelarva'l3 .S'ぬもeO'f diapaU8e， but hO'w 
Iluch diapauωh制 b伺 nbrought abO'ut is a prob1emも0'be de旬ηnined.
百¥11且， usingもhe1arv剖 rearedfrom eggs which have previO'uIy been Bubjecωdもo
different'旬mperaturDS， 世¥eex伊 rim佃旬 werec岨 duc旬dも0'de加rminethe effectB O'f 
自.uch回航men'旬 upO'n世¥e・perc咽旬酔O'fpupaもi∞， length O'f 1arva1 period and dura-
M叩O'feach O'f也.einstars O'f 1arv駒.引1e.re日ultsare shO'wn'in Tablω1も0'3. 
'.Tabl・1. Pupatlon a. aff・ot.dby th・;ωndltlon.In th.・gg・tag..
Temperature司，
Tlaer可mvapωeard at(to。znCej s 
Number of Perc直前exposed岨 materials pupatl佃.色白書s (OC) t銅ted
22.0 (Dark) 32.0 26 。
27.0 (Dぽ k) 31.0 49 16.1 
297 (Dark) 31.0 31 32.3 
31.0 (Dark) 31.0 105 45.7 
31.0 (Li位t) 31.0 63 42.9 
33.3 (Light) 31.0 32 4.4 
事 Recordedat回 day百afterhatchi噌・




Ip，Me唱吋thfoDf alnar} val S配 ti佃 $ materials 
t自由t由d
A 31.0 (Light) 5 21.6土2.0
A' 31.0 (D釘k) 1I 23.1土1.4
B 31.0 (Light) ]7 20.5土1.2
B' 29.7. (Dぽk) 10 20.2土].3
C 却 o(Dark) ]7 22.8士0.8
C' 27.0 (Dark) 8 23.5士1.4
* A， A'; B， B'副 dC， C' are one half of姐 e回 masB， r創刊ctively.
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Tabl・3. In.tar dUrat泊na. aff.ct.d b)' th・oond怜lon.
In th. .gg・tag..*
Numb唱rof In宮tarduration in days Taaem箇中pE旬-sreadtfぽ。佃C倒) I larvae tested ecdysis 
3LO (Dark) I 5(Non-p~pated) 3 3-2 
15 (Pupated) 4 3.2 
27:0 (D叫)12 (Norトpupated) 3 2.0 
3 (Pupated) 4 2.7 8.0 
9.7 
本 Thistable is reョ叫ton survivin~ larvae 50 daya after hatchin必
'jne breed1昭 temperature"oflarvae was 31.0oC. 
The fo16going Table 1岨.d3 c}，直前-1yindica句d仏前払.eIangth of IarvaI stage is 
affec句dbyぬetemperaもureaももheegg stag臥 Whenも，heaggs are kapt at a tempe-
耐 u16balow 22・C，]arv銅色，haもfoIIowwiIl en'ぬra normal diapau鈎. Non-dormant 
individuahl app倒 rforもhefimt time whan codiもionforぬ.eegg is 27・0，阻da'色3100
泊1epercantage ofもham民治che且 amaximum; on the 0もharh阻 d，the condition of 
d晶rkna倒 duringぬ.eegg staga 関 am3もogive.8 higher percantage of pupation守・ the
n∞.-dormant individuals， 血阻 whanlight， butぬ自irefiec也 uponeggs 816 nOもclear.
Unaff郎防dthe egg condition，もoherawere no differe国側 ob鴎rvedinもhe.du耐 ion
of larval period amongぬ0防白川目ucceadedpupati佃品目 shownin Table 2. 
明1aduration of i出版rdiffe16d be抑制ntha larvaa ~hat en旬開d岱ied泊，pau関 and
仏側e仏前 failed; and it is appara凶olyrecognizable from Figure 1古oha色ぬ.elarva'l自
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2. WateT and jat contents 01 the hio6TNOt伺glo"tJoe. 
(i) &a8佃畠1fluctuation ofもhewa旬rand fat conもen旬.
由¥e1'6Sul旬 S伺 uredduringもhteeyears from 1943 to 1946 a1'd 8hown lD T，品bles4 
ω6姐.dF恥lte2， 
Tabl.4. S.a・onalfluctuatlon of wat.r and fat. (1943・19“).
Water 島yweight Percent fat 00 basis of Date (%) (%) Live weight 勘yweight 
Nαv. 30 66.37 33.64 16.37 49.78 
D由c. 15 63.98 36.02 17.77 49.33 
]an. 15 6565 34.35 17.35 50 51 
Feb. 15 67.33 32.67 17.33 53.05 
Mar. 15 67.83 32.17 12却 39.79 
Apr. 15 67.83 32.17 12.11 37.64 
May 15 64.93 35.07 15.22 43.ω 
Tabl・5. Sea.onal fluctuatlon of Wat.r and fat. (1944・1945).
Water 勘y〈w%e〉161t 
Percent fat OD ba冒isof 
Date (%) Llve weight Dry weight 
Sept. 22 72.07 27.93 13.04 46.70 
Oct. 21 63.91 36，ω 17.30 47.95 
Nov. 6 “.29 33.71 
Nov. 21 “心7 33.93 . 一Dec. 27 “.58 33.42 
J岨. 23 67.43 32.57 
'Feb. '23 68.11 31.89 
Mar. 1 69.13 30:87 15.84 51.33 
Mar. 16・ 67.65 32.35 15.10 46.69 
Apr. 5 68.34 31.“ 14.42 45.55 
Api'. 16 68.11 31.89 15.32 48心4
May 16 69.18 30.82 14.50 47.06 
T・bl・6. s・a・onalfluctuatlon of wat.r and fat. (1945・1946).
Water Dry welght Percent fat 00 ba:li曽ofDate (%) (%) Live wel位tI陶 wei酔t
Oct.. 25 68.32 31.68 15.18 41.92 1 
Dec. 4 64.32 3568 l7.1O 47.87 
Dec. 20 65.82 34.18 
Ja1乱 16 67.68 32.32 
. JaD. '31 65.51 34ω 一
Feb. 15 66.32 33.68 
Mar. 5 66∞ 34:冊 16.53 48 
Mar. 22 65.的 34.31 
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2. 'Fig. 
Sea田 nalFluctuation of the Water and Fat Contents. 
Temperature (OC) 
Precipitation (nim) 
〆../'..Water (%) ~ 
Fat (%) 
80 far 銅色heau也orhas measured，世1ewa'もerconもentof the larvae fluctuates in 
amount from 64もo72%， and high waもerconぬ凶 above10% areぬぞ vllino2nd or 
3rd in錦町 of世16larv同 ingeneral; whi1e世1e抗hin民ar-larvaein staぬ ofhibe官叫ion
maintained waぬrabot訪問%.'
百1らratioofもihefaもωliveweight ofもhehibemating larvae range<J_ :be~ween 13 
and 17%， inc剛 singat蜘 endof附 umnand. remained c細胞色 du内 w凶 b
b凶 decreaωdrapidly in oorly spring. 由1e1'8もioof色hefa色色odry weighも soom日初
日howもhe~me fluctuation asもOもhelive. weighも. I 
(ii) Effeωof envi'ronmental humidity upon the wa'ぬrand fa色cop旬n低
恒1ere自ultsof mO凶hlym悼目uremen旬 of旬1ewaもer阻 df凶 con'旬n也 c1fもhemaぬri-
als colle的edin fields in December and kept in moisも(90・1∞'%)and dry (70・80%)
condi'もionsin肱elaborato-ry are shown in Table 7. 百1e.moi前ureofもhe前rawwas 
also moosured， ，asもihereare possibiliti倒 wherethe water con'総帥 ofもheborer mighも
have some cor関，lationwiぬもhe前rawbeing a parむof色heh晶，bitaも.
Tabl. 1. Wat.r and fat cont・nt.as aff.ct.d by th. envlronm・ntalhumldlty・
-圃.圃・
Dry weight Percent fat OII basI自 of Water of (%) straw (.%) Date Live wei位:I陶 wei曲t
開-]0070・80. 開-]∞ 70・80 90・]00 70・80190・100 70・80 90・1∞ 70・80
Dec. 15 63.98 36.O2 ]7.77 49.33 40.94 
]a1l. ]5 62.88 60.33 ，37.]2 39.67 17.06 17.22 45，96 43.4] 37.4] I 2].86 
Feb. ]5 . 64.42 64.]3 35.58 35.87 一 一 一 一 3す.45 ]8.22 
Mar. ]l) 65.33 63.03 34.67 36.97 ]5.13 16.47 43.64 44.55 40.ω 17.57 
Apr. lS 6424 61.23 35.76 3877 一 一 一 一 43.78 20.17 
May 15 64.96 60伯 35.04 39.56 15.21 17.65 43.41 44.62 47.56 11.95 
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Reviewmg' 'l'able .7， .訪 is0'1倒 r伽ももihemoisture'.of陶前rawinO'reased' under 
;ぬ.emoist oondiもion闘志he861旭00progte開edin O'on回前 tothe riO'e日切1mborer waero 
no regular旬nd償却yis shOwn. 1n dry， もhereis also nO reO'ogn包ableIlorrela'もionbe'もp
we恒也，e'moisture O'on初回 ofもhestraw 8nd色凶も(jfthe iD8明色; buもwh佃色he.waもer
'oOnωn旬。fもohe'larvae ofもhetwo humidity色m前mer咽 areO'ompared forぬe鴎meperi-
od，もIhema旬rialsin higher humidity showed always a higher moistureぬ加白瓜.in
low.九Thisdi仔erenoeis induO'ed likely from the moisture of the前raw.
唖1e.iem晶rkabledeO'reaae of fat O'on阿国 ine8rly spring i固.indioaもedindependeiltly 
fromもohe佃 .vironmen色晶1humidiもy. It is further indiO'凶ive仙川 the fat ilぬ.eborer 
もhatsp自国 indry O'ondition wi1l be moreぬ加もMむundermoist O'ondi低佃.， wheo 
mel切ureda'も色hesameもime. ‘・
(iii) EffeO'も ofO'ei'tain artifiO'泌10'佃仰ionsupOn the waぬrand 
faもO'on胞n旬 of the hibemーもingrice 8'旬m borer. 
ミ . • Some experime凶 werem晶deOn the effeωof O'e由 inartifiO'ial O'ondiもionsO'r帥ぬd
おもhe1晶lboraωr:Yupon仏.e'耐 e脚 m borer whiO'h is in. a s加もeof d伺'Pdi晶，paU8e()f 
hibeπI&tion. 
La rvae O'olleC'ぬdfrom the field8 io January we開 plaO'edinもWOdeO'icaωrs，ぬe
relaもivehumidiもiesof whiO'h were regt血ぬdもobeもweeo90・1∞，%and 70・80%. Afぬr
an expos~ もo IJ teUlpe市首u附 of25・ofor 10 days in One group and 200 for 15 days 
in the othe'l'，ぬeto愉，1weight， wa'句rand f前伺凶en旬 ofもohbody were ~偽佃nined
and O'ompar討、執 thosebeforeもhe色刷加阻旬晶司自Mwnin Table 8. 
由1eres叫旬 wereshown thaももohebody weigh'もgeneralIydeO'reased叫 boぬもempe-
耐 ures， butぬis旬，n.d阻 .O'yW剖 moremarked 凶 25・Cby losing 12・13%. onぬ.eother 
hand， もherelative "骨晶旬rO'onぬ凶 at25 00 indiO'ated Bome 64% whiO'h 'iB a decre制 eof 
about 1%; while at 2・0，it inO'rea目edBlightly. The唖ef.inding日告，pparent1yindiqa加もohat
the rel前ivew.糊 rO'on闘志 isDl凶 affecもedby expωuresもonei蜘 rhigh or low 拘Impera-
飢Ire8， at le銅色 fora while in winぬr.
Tabl・8. Eff.ct of the artlflc1al condltlon. -upon body w・Ight，water 
and fat content. of th・hlb・F四回Ingrlce .tem bor.r. 
Water to Fat to live Fat to dry 
Ttzemep(e。rcaj-1|Humidity Etn ZFdoagyzs re after treat- live weight weight after weight after (予6} after tre at-treatment treatment ment (%) ment (%) (%) 【%)
切 -100 10 87.34 64.26 16.99 47.54 
25 (Jao. 15・25)
70・80 10 88.11 64.53 17.94 制 .58
(J掴.15・25)
JI71曲
15 98.31 “.31 13.97 ， .41.47 (Jao. 15・30)
0・80 15 96.21 “.81 15.20 45.80 (Jao. 15・30)
C蜘 0戸 |L「 肌切 1 65.65 1 17.35 50.51 
-τ'he materials measured Jao. 15， ;U9t after collecting. 
The ab601ute amounもoffat deO'reased 1.5・3.5%in bo也旬mpera加regrou戸， snd 
the degree of deO'reaωwωmore pronounO'ed前 low拘mperature. U nderぬeO'ondi-
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~ion of鍋me加mpera.ture，the 1(闘 ・of.f前 'W3816錫 athigher ~umidity. 'The relativ6 
邸nO¥l'も off舗前 2500，however，自ihoweda decrease of 0.4%前 90・100%hun)idity.; 
wM剛 sin 70・80%，もil，erewas an incr蜘 eof 0.6%. At 2・0伽 reis a' genera.l 10繍
of faも， and more 80 atぬehigher humidity. 
I七泊 obvio田ly伽色もherelative amount of faもi81棚 affeotedby-陶 higher 拘m~
pera加問 than色helower One. 
The faもC加もenも C句nparedon dried material basis shOws similar tread. 宮崎 10側
担 grea拘r.前 lowerぬmperature，and鈍色heωmeωmperature-a higher humidity 
抽出吋 more10ω. 
8. Seasonal Jluctuation 01 oxygen consumρtion. 
From也eview of physiology of hibernaもion，it is of田ignificanceもostudy七he
rela.tion of鴎 380nalfluc.t田 Monof oxygen 0:国国n肺ion阻 dもhediapause. The re日凶旬
。fexperimen:旬 conduc句dfrom 1944ω1945 are gumm晶rizedin Table 9 and Fig. 3， 
indica.もinga great decrea駒 h もheoxygen co田，ump悦ondwmgもheperiod f1Om' Decem-
berもoJa.nuary. 
Tabl・9. Th. ..a・on.1fluctuatlon of oxygen con・umptlon.'取
Month Body weight Oxygen consumpti咽 (cmm/h/o)
January 82.8 446.9 
April 81.2 3卯 .6
A¥lO.ISt 70.3 985.3 
October 76.5 1070.4 
Decemb'er &i・4 822.8 
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Fig. 3. 
sea釦 ria1FlI，lctuation of Oxygen Conswnption. 
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Tabl. 10. Eff，・ctof th. .nvlronm・ntalt・mp・ratur・uponoxyg・nconaumptlon.* 
Te(，宅jtm January April 
cmm/h/g μ cmmjh/g μ 
10 77.8 
15 . 159.2・ 232位 .8 148;5 ， 
20 274.0 18392.4 233.1 15301.5 
25 ω9.4 13卯9.5 373.[ 16415.7 
30 446.9 3213.5 399.6 2525.3 
Advzt erdag5ein以dMiVy1dwuealis - 82.8mg 81.2mg 
四時 oxygenco田 umption帥加mpe帥 ure圃 b例ween10 and 300C in J1胞団ryand
April is given in Table 10 and Fig. 4. A.s shown in graphic fonn，色ihereare li悦，le
differences between色heamOu国 .ofoxygen consumed in bo色ihmorrもhswhen measu問d
1.Dlder鴎 mecondition， buももheμvalueof色hecurve in January becomes前倒per品目





















Oxygen Consumption at different Temperatures in 
January and April. 
・ー一一-January 
x一一 Aprll
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T油le11 summ島市e8蜘愉ndencyof bh血geof R. Q. '"iilcreailir常利叫 th~l ileve-
Iopme凶 oflarvae leading七opl中綿ion.
Table 1. s・..onalfluctuatlon 0'"R.Q. 
Date Number of R. Q. Body fmwgaj idzt materials 
Mar. 8 5 0，64 96.8 
Apt. 26 10 0.78 10).5 
May 13 5 0.89 116.8 
May 17 5 '. 0.89 88.5 
4. E1J8ct 01 ths 1reszing ゆonoxygen consumρtion. 
Subject of freezingぬouldbe an e劫raordin晶ryphenomenon for a liv加gor.伊凶回n
as iもshOuldgi:ve a striking. effaoもuponぬephysiology ofも，herice 8'胸m borer. Wiぬ
色hispurpωe the effect of freezing uponも，here圃Ipira色村emetabolism of岱1ebore1"' Wa8 
examined. 
The oxygen consumpもionof fresh larv腕 collecぬdfrom the fields were measured 
under 20・Cand af的rbeing kept in laboraもoryfor 24 hours，ぬeywere frozen at 
-10・Cfor 1 hour. They wereもhenkep色inlabo蹴 oryfor ano血.er24 hours and made 
a second me銅 ureme凶 at20・C銅 before. It may be added，もhatatー 10・C，~bout 
伺%ofもhebody moisture froze. 
The results in Table 12 8hOw a m伺 nvalue of oxygen consump討onwhere almωも
no difference is deぬcもablebeforo and afぬrfreezing. 
Table 12. OXlfgen con.umptlon b・foreand after fr・zlng. • 
Item Numoer of B叫tfymwgjeight -||OBygfeqn mcm侃l蝕hflmgJption individuals 
Before freezi噌 9 83.0 307.1 
C佃 trol 6 84.3 S卸9
After freezir唱 9 80.4 303.7 
Cω批rol 6 84.3 429.3 
5. Frsezingρoint 01 the hody Jluid. 
The freezing poi凶 ofぬ句 bodyfl凶dshOuId be an indicator lorもhechange8 in 
~he physiology ofぬ.einsect during hiberoaもion.
Fromも，heresul旬 ofthree years e~rim白凶 in Table 18， iも包 q凶もeap戸ren:も
もhatthe froozing poi凶 ri駒田 rapid1yfrom March to ApriI. Since 8uch a change is in-
dependenもOnも，heflucもuationin the wa'旬rcon'ぬnt，i色couldb白色，hat自Ome8ubsぬncial
me'切holism加 curredduringもhiscri世曲1period. 
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Tabl・13. Fr・e:ilngpoint of the body fluid of larvae. 
Year Freezf1吃EHZj point 
Under c∞Hrlg 
Date temF57tm 
Feb. 3 -1.88 -3.28 
1944 Mar. 3 -1.80 -3.26 
Apr. 3 -1.30 ? 
Jan. 18 -2.50 ? 
1945 Mar. 1 -2.18 ? 
Apr. 5 -1.40 -2.57 
Jan.・28 -2.38 -4.36 
1946 Mar. 7 -2.21 -2.24 
Apr. 2 -1.70 -1.96 
6. Bound and l1'e waters ，'n the body. 
The bound aud free wa.もe1'8， deもerminedin' 1944 by伽 meth吋 of8A(JHAl¥OV 
(1930)， are 8ummarized In Table 14 and 15. 
Table t4. Perc・ntageof fr・waterIn the body of larv... 
Source. of 主Eeznpzope。也℃erda} ts-
Water Free water Bound 
larvae Dat担 content to total water (%) water (%) (%) 
Kurashiki. Feb. 3 -10.0 65.38 68.63 31.37 
Okayama 
1 Feb. 3 -17.0 65.38 82.04 17.96 
1 ・ Mar. 15 一10.6 67.83 73.01 26.99 
Ykaogmagea-ta Feb. 10 -10.0 60.94 40.17 59.83 
" Feb. 10 -20.0 60，94 72.58 27必
Tale 15. Effect of ・nvlronm・ntalcond枇lon・uponth・amountof fr.. 
water In the larv.e. collected at Kura・hlkl，Okayama. 
Date 
EX'pωed Water 加 mtulMwa匂!
temF51ture. C倒詑ert t~t~t~iQ'~'1 t;tcrt...tQ'~' I Co~i_t~~~_~efore 
【%) (%) I'~ 'c'%') I freezir唱
Feb. 21 -10.0 61.15 、59.88 40.12 25
0C， 90-1∞M 
for 10 days. 
Fob..21 ~10.0 62.28 43.85 56.15 25
0C， 70・80%
f()l" 10 days. 
Feb. 23 -10.0 。'-36 63.21 36.79 20C. 90・1∞Mfor 15 days. 
Feb. 23 J..I0.0 64.42 而.15 33.85 2
0c" 7Cト80%
for 15 dayo. 
日 is general色;hat，も;helowerぬ.efreezingもemperature，世1emore grE渦ぬrwill be 
も，he'raも10ofも;he'waぬrωbefrozen;. a.udもhisratio is saidもobe目oa.ftecrted byもhe
M. FLTUYA: 
environmenω1 (lOndiもio国 to which ぬ.em晶ぬrialswero exposed previo国 ly. According 
初七，heauもhor匂時間lts，however，もheraもioof fl'(国nwaもerofもherice前emborer sub-
jecωd七oa higher総mperatureand forced iももo10自ea parむofi旬 ha市民側8もocold， 
appeared加 bele間出品nfor仙川 in批1elower 切mperaもllre.
Tb.e a凶horis of opinion仏前世1e 同lationbe何伺n もhecold hardiriωs andもihe
amOunも‘ofbound waもerin也einsect req凶resin futureωbe ree:x:amined. 
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Cold ，es;stance 01 the 'rice stem b01'e1'. 
Iも js伊国rallyunder前ood伽色色hej~ects di刷 bu凶 over蜘もemperatezone 
show a Inore or less cold resis脇田ein winぬrwheraby iもiabelievedもopro旬Cももhem-
selves from froozing もodea世1・ In もhec品目eof もhe 町rioes拘m bOTer ω0， もhereis a 
remarkable resi飾品nceofもhehibemating larvaeもocOld， a且もheywill surviveもhewin-
もerin IIorthem di前ric.tof J8pan， where世1eNl8re daY8 wi悩1aもemperaもu開 of20・C
or lower. 
To show色，heextenもoicold resistance ofもM自 ins白色， もheau出orkepもsOme18rvae 
under various lowωm戸渦加resfor a whi1e，もhenforcedも，hemもodevel句・由¥eability 
ofもheborora初日urvivelow加mper.抗uresis shown in Table 16. 
7. 


















As many iQv舗もigaもorshave poinぬ!iout， 也1ecold 民抱包凶nc~ of世1einsect should 
be affecぬdby environmental conditions priorも0色heexposureもocold. Tb.e au仏Or
81so a'杭渇mp'ぬdもode'~ermine も，hø rel抗ionbetw伺ロ色heenvironment andもhecold resis-
悩nceto cold using泊1erice 的。m borer. Tb.e d品切 obtained 8re given in Tabkl 17. 







Table 17. R・latlonb・tw・en・nvlronm・n・之.1condltlon. and th・cold 同・l.tanceIn th・..Ic..-t・m borer. F・bruarlf19-W. 









250C， 90・100%fo:， 10 days. 
20C， 90・z∞%for 15 days. 
. In field 
In field 
From Tabl':l 17， a鈎mperatUfflof -14・Cfor、5Murs gave 1∞% death 01 1arv嗣
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whenもmnsferredfrom a high temperaもure; whileぬose七ihatwere pl縦訓Eldat 2
0
C 
for 15 days seemed noももoh町 erecieved any critical e'fect by七he自uddenexpoBure 
ω 仏.elow旬mperature.
8. Mot'tal.ity o} the hibernating laTvae. 
From an economic point of view a mOre preci凶 lmowledgeofぬ，emO抗晶lityof 
旬1ehiberr瑚 inglarv晶、 isof uもm倒もおnport岨伺， Bin伺旬1emort晶lity during仏e
hibemation h加 adi問 ctcorrel抗ionwi世1the num ber .of imag伺自 eme唱ingin the first 
genemも，ion. It i自 generallybelieved也前払.emain facもorwhich cau鴎日仏，ed倒もhof 
the hibemating larvae i自色hee訪問mecold in wi凶er; whereas accordingもofuBU-
KAWA (1934)祖1emor凶liもiyof the la rvae is nO'も veryhigh nntil May or世1esl>Pro-
a.ch of warm 自e品目on.
The resul旬 obtainedbyぬeau仏oris shOwn in Table 18釘ldFig. 5， from 
which the view of HABUKAWA is supporぬd. From Fig.. 5 we can目。e世1e 日easonal
mO民a.litycurve ofもhelarvae rising mpidly in May， and a high:骨rmor凶 ityindica-
ted in t~e moist oondi七ion.Such a high mO比alitymay be a防rib凶edpa.rtlyもothe agen-
cie圃 ofも，hepa.rasitic Hymenopもem， and前ilもoa. largar exte凶も0ぬ，efnngus， B ea仏
veTia (Botl'ytis) bassiana BALfl. 
Table 18. Mortallty of th・hlbernatlngla同 ae. (1倒的.
Date Humldity Number of larvae -Mo{r9t4aj lity 〈事的
]an. 15 90・1ω 496 7.1 
70・80 227 7.1 
Feb. 15 90・1∞ 376 4.3 
70・卸 322 0.9 
Mar. ]5 90・1ω 386 14.3 
70・80 246 18.3 
Apr. 15 90・100 144 24.3 
70・80 45 1l.I 
May 15 90・100 230 22.6 
70・80 154 15.6 
July 15 90・100 248 98.4 
70、80 236 90.7. 
9. Time 0/ emergence jl'om the diatause. 
1n .order to fON倒的色heもimeof app泊 ran伺 of色heimagooe inもhefi耐 genera.-
tion， iも isimport品目色ode凶πnine七加も，imewhenもhedia.pa.u鴎 ofもhehibemating 
larva.e is fi醐 brokon. wiもihthi目purpose，もh司 hiberr副 ingla.rv嗣 wereexpα謁dもoa
C侃百酔mもiveIyhigh加 nperatu開 of2700 for日omeperiod during every morrも，hfrom 
end' of a.ntumnもoea.rly summer. By七hi日 mo七hod，one c晶.nBeo担1<3 critical time 
whenも，hainsect beginsもoreact to世103envir<四 n個 、tal ぬmpera'色ure. Re日ul也 of色he
obl拘rva.ti佃a.resummarized in 'Table 19 and Fig 6. They shOwもhatthe e.勾O自ureもo
a high tempera.ture duringもhepenod from NovemberもoJa.nuary give自 li抗leeffeω 
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up但匂ledevelopment of the larvlM) ω.ωmparedω も，heCO凶rol，while the larvae 






Dec. J四.Feb. Mar. Apr. May JW1' J'凶.
15 1'5 15 15 15 15 15 15 
Date 
Fig. 5. 
Seasonal Mortality Curve of Larvae. 
0-.--Moi由t(拘・1加予付x--ー勘y(70・80%)
. Tabl. 19. Eff.ct of th. hlgh t・mp・ratur.1" wlnt・rupon 
th. tlm・of・mergence. (19<1.7・1伺8¥.
Month I Num…I… Percentage of Date of emergel'".e emerge肱:e in June σ・
December 170 8.2 27.3:1:1.5 土8.0
January 232 15.9 29.3土0.7 土5.6
Fcbruary 186 276 22.3士1.0 士5.8
March 184 17.7 25.4士1.5土7.7
April 167 15.2 24.4士1.2 土5.7
May 197 13.2 28.2土1.3土6.8
Control 233 13.7 5.8士1.4 士6.2
(Non-treated) (in JulY) 
. 
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.Dec.J胡.Feb. Mar.Apr.May Cont; 
Month 
Fig. 6. 
Effect of the high Temperature in Winter 
upon the Time of Emergen伺， 1943 ~ 1944. 
.Sin曲色ihee可制dm伺nもemIJ6Nもureduring蜘 colder節制'nof De伺羽詰rω
March is鍋 me， 畠nd也1efaaももha.tも，heexpωureωhigh ぬmpera色urein Februa.ry ・ i~.
duoed晶 rapiddevelopmen'色ofthe inωσt，ぬould00 understood 8s晶 sig凶fi岨n伺 indi-
ca.もing古hedia.pa.use of仏elarva.e OOing brokenぬismonth. However， the. tempe. 
rature in February is generalIy 80 low也凶 i色C岨 hardlyOOIieveもoωusethe develo-
pmen'も係ぬ.einsect. The enVÍl'OD.menωl ぬmpe~凶ure afぬrMarch，もherefore飴ems
色000もhepraaもiω1problem. Thus， もhe晶U也orh品目∞metoもiheαmclu且ionも凶色色，he
もimeof emergen伺 ofもM ima.g側諸白】louldhave SOme correlation wiぬぬ.eenvironmen-
talぬmperaturea.f句rMarch. Results obtained by 18HIKU.I.U in his s凶tistica.l鴎udi飽
関句nsもosupportもhoa凶ihors'sc佃 .vicもion.
IV. Dlecueelon. 
The resul也 ofexpe均ne蜘 bring色oaωnclusi佃も，hatthe PhY回010創価1c佃 diti佃且
produc低ngぬ.edぬ戸U鴎 isi凶もi晶もedea.rly in the developme凶 of色hein同 ctra主herぬ晶n
theω，Ie伺nditi∞of悩efourth or fif'bh in飾品rwhich coincides wi古，hthe佃もran伺鼠ω
dia戸U凪 AsimiIa.r resul丸 proving組前ぬe旬mpeN組問的畠伺rωinIJ凶geinもhe
developme:凶 ofa.n in随 cta.ffeats也esu同equenもphYsio】ogi曲 1sta.ぬ， ha.s been ob泊ined
by K，叫日田 (1983)in the silk worm. He刷出ned仏atthere exis旬 a 回 r悩insuba-
悩noeinducing the dia.pause a.nd na.med i色色ehiOOm刷 ngsubatan伺.引由 8ubsぬnωis
c岨sideredもoincreaE拘 inamOun色duringpu:伊1peri吋 bym鍋田 ofhighぬmpera'も，ure，
but di的oroyedafぬregg鴎晶ge. BAB(Jo()Jc (1927) pointed 0凶も凶も色he也apa.u鴎 in
the∞m borer will no1; 00 iniもia句dby a lowering of the加mperature，while K()，. 
ZHAN()mKOV (1988)自ucceededin inducingぬ.edia.戸useof色.hI8borer solely by low 
tempera.色ure.
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In the倒防.ofもheri倒的emborer， however， l.ow tempera.ture could 00もhedefini旬
fo.ct.or C.o凶rollingもheinducもi.onofもhedia.pa.use， a.ndもhea.uぬoris .of世1eopi凶仙仙川
もhedi晶pa.u朗 ma.y00 . brought 80 b.ouもby色heConl関qu咽田.ofもheina.c'bivene関.oro.ctive-
ne関白hOwnin自.ome.org.晶n， f.or exa.mple 80 proもh.o1'8ocicgla.nd which is s.o well kn.own 
in silk wa.rm. 8.0もhedia.pa.l腕価11be pa.rbly induced by eveザ environmenta.lcondi・
も，ionwhich 'wil a.ffecももhisce凶1'8ol.org阻.
A.lもh.oughもhedia.pa.u胎 i自pa.rむlyc阻もI，'()lledbyもheenvirQnmen加l∞nC包括.on， .one 
帥 nn.oも denyもha.ももherema.y 801自.0exi抗日阻 innerぬndencyw4ich decidesもhephysi.ol.o-
gia.l抗的eof a.n a.nima.l una.ffecぬdbyもheexぬrna.lc.odi'bion. 
BuもI'bca.n 00 c.oncluded也前払.eoffsprings .ofもherice sも唱、m b.orer m.oもh which 
a.ppea.r in SepもemOOrwhen environmenta.l旬mpe1'8o加refa.ls;・初日h.oulda.lrea.dy e1'もer
もhedia.pa.u関 wI'ぬ.ouも晶n excepti佃， beca.u目白色heenvir阻 me1'悩lもempe1'8o加rei目的 l.ow
也前払.edi晶pa.useofもhela.rva.e is induced c.ompleもらly: 'A1s.o inぬ.ec∞ler 80 rea.s where 
古he隠 condgene1'8oも，i.on eggs inもhesummer a.re na.tu1'8oUy expωedも.080 おmpel抗ure
OOl.ow 270C， preve11'旬古heoccurrence .ofもheima.goes m.ore tha.n twi伺晶 yea.r.
The hiOOrna.ting la.rv':晶ea.re gene1'8olly in由旬.ofdia.pa.use 80自民的eda.b.ove， yeも也.eya.le 
c.onsidered色.0be in a.n unusua.l condi抵.onrel叫 veもoもhec.old ha.rdiness. Rela.ti岨加か
ween the a.m.ou1'色 .of wa.ter a.nd fa.t in hiberna.ting la.rva.e a.nd c.old ha.rdine時四 h制 Eれen
been discu鵬 da.nd関vera.la.uもh.orsp.oI'n句d.ou色もiha.ももheh町 dine闘も.0c.old is a.cquired -g1'8odua.l1y by m油田 ofreducti.on .of waぬr.orh明 wl陶 rof払.>3body晶uda.n incre銅 eof
fa.t; buもinもheca.関.ofもherice的。m b.orer色hebody w的eT関em唱も.000' s.o va.ri晶ble
t.o古hee訪e11'も.of5% dependin宮 uponもheenvironmer踊 1m.oisbure. S.o右ihe~O凶a.m.ounも
.of waもerc.o11'協同 inもhebody dues nob a.p戸arも.000 of significa.nce in decidingもhec.old 
ha.吋I'ness.on the obher ha.nd， もihe旬、 which is l'Jga.rd9d noもも0 切kea.ny parti ln the 
f.oηna.ti.on .of the出回e，陶由m目的 Mvea.n imp.orba.nt physi.ol.ogica.l role' duringもihec.old 
日ea.son.
Acc.ording色.0 SA<JIiAROV (1930)， wh.o s加died. the rela.ti.on OO'bweenぬ.ef抗a.nd
c.old resistance .ofぬ.ein閥的， the c.old ha.rdI'ness c.orrela.tes wi払もihepercen恰ge.of fa.t 
conta.ined. 1n fa.ct， the柄。a.reevidence自whe問 80 pa1't .of ぬefa.t I'n 色加 cubw.orm h加
OOen utilized inもhebuilding .of resistance a.ga.in前 c.o]d. 1t is ea.sily rec.ogniza.bleもh舗
もhefabぬ.ouldpla.y an imp.or回訪pa.rむinproωotingぬ.einner .orga.ns .of a.n insecもfrom
o∞Ung， OOing 80 p∞'r c.onduct.or .of heaも， and since I'も isdi前ribuぬdbe色weenva.ri.ous 
.orga.ns. 1nもherice sぬm b.orer t<ぬもhef前 c.on句凶 increa.seswiぬもhea.dva.nce .ofぬe
鴎a.s.onfrom a.u加mn色.0wi1'もera.nd decrea.朗自 ra.pidlyin ea.r1y spring whenもheenviron-
men加1的mpertau問吋節目.
Ha.ving ta.ken 8011 the a.b.ove i凶.0c.onsidel抗i.on悩.ea.uth.or ha.s c.omeも.0OOlieve th舗
もihef1uctua.ti岨 ofもhef前 duringwi1'ぬrha.s s.ome signific阻.ceupon the c.old ha.rdi団関.
A自 ~)ß四国OM h網目h.own， ib is gener.晶，uyrec句nizedthaもanlncrea.鴎 of bound 
wa;ぬr1n in関C切 c.oincide自wibhもhefa.11 inぬmpe1'8oture， a.nd也前 iもおもhisbound wa.-
旬rwhich proぬc回世1emdurI'ngもhewinぬr. Buも抗 ishard古.0give any c.onclusive 
吟 um倒的.ouももhec.old ha.rdir羽田呂 b掴.ng回erelyup.onもhequ岨tity.ofぬ.eb.ound wa.-
旬r， OOca.u鴎少 s.o fa.r舗世1edce s色合mbo問ris c佃伺nied， 世路 freeziIigofぬ.ebody 
d伺 snob me阻 animmedia.'旬 de叫h .of j;he IU8ec払 Acc.ording も.0 Ko阻AN'四 IK()V'
(1938) freezing ofぬ.ep附句，1!lSlUicwa;もerca.uses也.6de姉h.of阻 h閥的岨lyin the 
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abr:ぬnceofもiherrn例凶blerespiratio払Theauもh.ori8 .of世1eopini佃もhaももhec.old hardi-
ne闘I8rn.ore clO1抱lyc佃 necぬdwiぬもhetype .of r側piratiOnthan wiぬも，hes色白拘.ofwa'拘r
inぬ，eb吋Iy. 1n 知的， the remarked decre醐 in蜘.oxygenc.onsumpti.on前世1eOOgi-
nning .of古hewinもerseem自色.0indicaωωm白色.hingab.ou七色hec.old hardine閤.ofもherice 
島旬m borer. Buももhedaぬ.obぬinedhere are回m insufficie凶 f.orsolvingぬ包 problem.
The叩 b同胞.ofbound wa'ぬr阻 dもherespirati.on in win'加晶向日もi1llefもf.orfur~he'f 
inv，側ig凶i.on.
Une号制ぬdf銅色.ofmo北alityofも，helarv嗣 OOingl.ow in winもer阻 d8uddenly由-
ing in early summer，ぬachesu目前 le舗ももheincre縦割eofもheπnωtabi1ty.of色hebodyin
winter andもMも.ofthe environmenぬJr倒的組問倒pecillyofぬ，epa瑚 iticagenci倒 ju前
OOf.o1'6也epupa世佃.
The diapau随.of世1elarvae， being broken gradually in early spring a自由.ownby 
differe凶 sighn8inもhephysi.ol.ogy， can 00 ob附 vedin凶!lC市ical卵白d， Table 19. 
Thu自ahigh c.orrelati.on OOtw伺 nもheaverage daぬ.ofemergence and世1em叫 n
tempel.'8tU>:6 in March加盟iJ.y.or in Aprilも.0May is自ubstantia拘dbyぬ，ee弓>erimen旬，
sin伺首1eeffooも.ofenvironmental f郎初回晶f回tingphysiol.ogy .ofもhed.orm晶凶 larv同
価，n00 neglooもed.
B縦訓edup.on au払01"自Inv'俗ltigsti.onぬ，eannual f.o1'6c附 ofthe time .of emergence in 
関川，hemdistricU! .of Okayama-Ken can 00 made by色ihefol.owi.ng f.ormula derived 
由出色icallyfrom仏e品加。omがledby也，eEcon.omic Divisi.on .of 0旬yama-Ken:
y=・-5.09X + 94.64 ぐY:daぬ.ofemergence in .June; X: 
m曲 nぬm'(:陥r帥u1'6during AprilもoMay) . 
onもhe0'色herhand， もihenumber .of imag卿 emerginginもihefim genera世田， can 
be calculated fr.o回世1enegative c.o'f1'el帥i.on， r ~ -0.69，. bωweenぬenumOOr .of 
imag冊目 whichemerge andもMωω1am.ounも.ofp1'6cipiω，tion in May when the mean 
ぬrnpe耐 u1'6.of May i自higherぬanu自国1;阻 dlikewise， r= -0.59， OOtween the m偶 n
旬m戸商加I'3when比i自 l.ower血佃 u8ual.
百.ere制.onf.or古heab.ove in句rrela世田 caneasily 00 e玄plainedfromぬ.efact色hat
m舗 1晶rv帥 j日前，.bef.orepupa世i.onare killed by BeauveT;a (Bot，yt;s) bass;ana BAL8. 
and mhe'f国加ral申nemies， which multiply during highぬm戸 mもu1'6 and humidity 
condiもi佃 B.
白川heSh.onai strain .of T.oh.oku and H.okuriku distric切， which OOgi四時viving
from diapau関 inlate autumn，世1elarval tlevel.opment is m.oTe affecぬdbyもheenvi-
ronmentalぬm戸耐iu1'6inもhespring，晶nd世1em.or1Blity ju前 OOf.oreもhepupati但 OOing
lEl18， pe加胆 0討喝 ω 伽 prev泊linglow environmen'愉1もempe耐 ure. The numOOr 
.of imag似濁も加も ap戸沿rinもihef加古伊nerati.onin the鈎必stric旬 are， もhe1'6fore， 鋪8umoo
from也，e，population density of win拘~ larv叫
V. Summal'Y. 
1. The diapau尚.ofぬ.efi揃伊国m姐.onlarv嗣 isioduced byぬm戸 mもure甲加l.ow
2700 during egg蜘 ge. N.on-d.ormai凶 individual自appeared45% h:.om laiv同1'6ared
from eggs which were， e却 α掲dも.0a highぬmpera'もure.of about 8000. 
・2. 虫1e8Ighn of品胆U駒 O阻加 d御伽dby the duration of laTval insta'f being 
， 
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prolonged afぬrthIrd ins旬、 ingenei'al. 
8. The waもerconもentsofもheh.iben凶 ingrice borer were appare凶，lyaffooぬdby 
the degree of environmen凶1humidity; and of the tempem加re，it is of駒condaryin 
oignificance. 
4. The mtio of faももolive wmghも ofぬ.eh.ibem叫nglarv同 inore鵬 d13pidly的
色heend of auもumnand問 nainedCO'国同国 duringwin'加r，bu色dec附随d13pidly iD 
early opring. 
5. Oxygen COD聞 mp討ondecre糊 dg13dually from 伽句加r，and showed a mini-
mum in Janwuγ. 
6. R. Q. incre鍋edwiぬ色;hedevelopme凶 oflarv嗣 1曲 ding色opupation. 
7. There was no noticiable differenc9 inもhemean value ofもheoxyg阻 COD四 mp-
tion of larvae before and出 erfreezing. 
8. Fre姐ngpoi凶 ofもhebody fluid f<回 fromM島問hto April 13pidly. 
9. R凶 oof frozen waもerωωω1waもerconぬ凶 W銅 g脚色erafもeroonぬctinga 
low絢mperllもure色，hana high tempemもure.
10. Tb.e cold hardine鍋 ofもherice 胸 m borer was aff伺もedbyもhe佃 ，vironmen:句1
∞nd脳血もowhich it has be佃 placed.
11. The h.igh倒tmorぬlityof h.ibernating larvae w舗 shownin May or June， and 
th.is may be attributed m開事，lyも0もheparasi組踊，tionby a fungus. 
12. It ap開 ared色凶色色;hediapau紛 oflarvae was broken in February forぬ，e.wes-
ωm的rain. • 
18. From experim阻旬" i古m晶Ybe conclud-adも，hatもhetime of emergence of ima・
2側 canbe fo削節句dby蜘 formula; 
y= -5.09X+94.64 (Y: daωof emergence in J une， X: mean temperature 
du血gAprilω May). 
14. 四時 numberof imagα3s which will emerge in血，efirst⑤祖，er.叫00can be ex-
伊 Cぬd，旬 acertain低旬叫 from色heneg8説明 correlatioo(r = -0.69)加抑制nthe 
number of imllgc閥 and甘1e旬凶1aroounもofp醐 it陶 tionin May wh但もhem倒 nもem-
pe剛 ureof May is higher色hanusual; and betw伺n位1em伺ロ拘m耕耐urein May 
and number of tM moth when.iもislowerも，han国 U晶，1，r= ー0.59.
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APPENDIX 
Strains of由eRice stem borer in Japan 
By Ma岨~ugu Fukaya 
町1eri佃蜘m borer (Chilo s;mtlex BUTLFJl)， being distribu加d ぬrough.Du色
Japan withぬ，eexception of目白nepar旬 ofHokkaido， is considered one of ぬem何色
刷'Iousp倒旬 ofrice plant， and foom which a large part of inv倒 igatiω18concerning 
悩 sinse白色 h邸 b倒n色oda怜 cenもredabou色色herelati佃事0' ecol噌ical facもors. The 
qu倒もionof whetherもhereexists 哩uchinher唱泊色 dIference圃 among もhein艇帥 inぬe
forms of distin，叫前rainsi目前ilIlef色undeもetIlined.
日 is knownぬ前 inBOme 10caIitI倒色hemo-ths ofぬ，efi前 g佃併前ionappear earlier 
もhanwhaもiも8houldbe expec加dwh佃・ ba.sedupon色he抗leoryof色hermalcO'四阿国.、
Alぬ，ough凶8phenom阻佃 hωb朗 nexplained， in g佃，eral， as a瑚 ultof combi回 d
eff制加 ofcertain佃，vironm恒ぬ，1conditio回， 色heau払ori8 ofぬ，eopinion， however， 
舗 b鎚edupon evidence自，仏前払，ephenomenon should beぬ，e ~淘ult of a inhen叫
racial characぬrIBticof 30me goouI踊， Ming削目omuch afIec加dby守imaticcondi-
tions. 
According旬色heauもhor・'sinve白色igaも，ions， も，hereare aもle舗も twodi酌inctgrouI凶
having differen色 n幼u~湘. The firsもgroup，which may be caIIedぬ，eShonaI前rain，is 
distributed in such pref制加Z咽倒 Y阻 lagata，Nugata， Toyama加 dIshikawa facing 
Japan Sea and h剖 aco-mparaも，ivelysho耐 rIife sycleも，hanぬe関 condgroup， which is 
caIIed仏，eSaigoku耐 'ain，when色，heyare placed and 'compared under岨 identical
也ondi姐佃8.
The diapat腕 of色heborer belongingもoShonai前rainis 80 sIightもh局、 wheniもis
subj偶加dもoa加 nperatureof abouも2500in win加 (D伺句nber)， もhepup叫 onnor-
maIIy foIlow8 af拘r18 day冒; while onもheSaigoku 8もrain，色helarv回 failsもopupa拘
wiもhin60 days. Furむ，he，'more， も，hereis a distinc't difference inもhemovem加も of色he
hibem醐 nglarvae when observed under a low切mperaもureand analyze the curv倒
ob悩inedaccording加も，heprobit meぬ吋 (BLI闘， 1935)， 8ubstantiatingもhephysiol噸-
cal differences beもwe6nもhetwo 前raIns. Th加u目町， 色仙h加，ea刷utぬho町rc帥晶，meも加oteH匂，ev刊etぬh畠叫も 色h加e 
腿 macωo阻n凶もm叫，1me創 ure色仏ha剖色 K. 0臥臥町ぐ(194釘7η〉晶nno佃un回1羽ce吋dfor色ぬhebo町r官 inYam晶g伊a旬
* BLlS8， C. 1. (1935) Ann. App. Bio!. 2. 
• OKAZAKI， K. (19017) Agric. Hortic. 22. 
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pl'E譜e<lturecould be e司自nded同 o七herdisも，inc旬 whereもheShonai s訂以nprevails. 
There will be an incre鵬 inぬenumbel of generatio田 (3-4times) a year if伽
Shonai前回ni目白血且fe:redfrom it.s醐，ivehabit舗もoKumshiki area (Okayama p則前ー
もure)whereぬeSaigoku前rainQCCU閤 witha normal two genera世田昌 per year. 
A rnore rapid developmenも of出，elarvae in summer is also observed in Shonai 
前rain剖 compared初出，eSaigo~1，I前rain underもhelaboraωry condi色ionsin Kurashiki --
もhelarval period being abouも29days as comparedもoabouも40days・
1n a cro倒 be何回nもheShonai female and Saigoku male，色heFl progeny resem-
ble自由epa加rnalparent. 1切関grig凶，ionin the F2 wa日目carcelyobservedもo∞cur.
The foregoing results indica'加 how姐 inherenもphysiologicalcharacもers，such舗
もhelarval developme凶 inぬeShOnaI前rain，are cor同，la加dcl倒。，lywiぬぬeenviron-
mental加mperaもure. 日 i日間鎚onable色，here，もhatもhetime of emergence of色heSho・
nai 同raincan be foreC胞もedby cor同l白色，ingwi'ぬもheenvironmen切1ωmperltture. The 
bounding areas confiningもhesetwo同rainshave naもbe加 deもermineddefini，tely as yet， 
bl坊もheborer of色;heneighbouring dis，tricla appearω e.xhibit， in general，もhecharac-
もeminもertnedia'旬 Of色he色wo・


